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A V oice Out of Russia)
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The following is the concluding portion of an it is first necessary to shape Russia into a definite times and «ut ÎÎ once, says an old Russian 

a tide published in the New York “DiaV’-of Jan. political form'*,to establish a permanent govern- proverb. And history confirms it. Of all the eon- 
2, this year The first part of the article covers ment and to let «t decide social problems slowly; slituSona that were ever written on our planet, 
the economic conditions prevailing in Russia and that it is beyond the strength of the Russian the most fiable one has proved to be the Com;.

people to accomplish a social and political trevolu- stitution of the Vnltetl States. Written m l<87,
tion at the same time; that it is necessary_to be with seventeen amendments, it is alive today. But ?

, , . „ ... BÜ satisfied for the present with the political révolu- it must not lie forgotten that it was* written in
• » ?ub lsy tblS b'ca“se 'f f * testimony o^. ^ alone, and to bring about the social reforms 1787, eleven years afUfer the declaration of Inde-

a Russian of the Right Socia Revo utiona^ through evolution. More than that, representatives pendence. Why then ash of Russia that she write
wing, which at first bitterly opposed the Bolshe- ^ „,mp jnsjst that our people are young and her political constitution in definite form only one 
viki program, but who, by the logic of events, that the time has not arrived for them year after the revolution, a revolution deeper than
has been led to ally himself with them as the only |o their 0WD de8tiny. that the people do that of 1776Î It may he retorted that mxfkl re
constructive political force in Russia: not know what they need, but that thev, the repre- forms require just as much care; that they also
.... One way or another' fourteen months ago sentativhs of the radicals and the Socialist Intel- cannot be decided in haste. I perfectly agree with

the power was transferred definitely and finally to ligentwia, do know. Therefore ; they are the ones this, but I also understand that the Russian people 
the Soviets, with tiie Bolshevik! as the dominating to govern the “dark” people, to educate the people do net care to wait any longer and do not trust 

i political power. And thus came their turn to de- to prepare the people for self-government.
'* ride the vital questions of war, state, and econ

omic organization. The question of the war they 
decided to solve immediately. They disclosed the 
secret treaties
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the development of the political situations there ■:

if . up to the Bolsheviki taking control.
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the “masters.” No words are strong enough to 
convince me to the contrary. To back one's argu-The representatives of the opposition camp, on , , , . . , _

the other hand, insistethat their experiences with "ient* w,th Japanese bayonets and English ma- _ 
the first two provisional governments and es- ‘‘hine guns is just as criminal, in my opinion, aa 
pecially with the third-the Omsk government, to assassinate one's own mother. And all the out- 
which is now dormant in the pocket of Kolchak- **** **thc mterventumists-that this is a “derno- 
is sufficient warning not to repeat mistakes. Their "r»tk” °* he,PmR »«««a-are mere hypocrisy, 
deep conviction is that the Rnsaian people are When one and onerhalf years ago the monarchy 
interested most of all in social Reforms and de- was overthrown in Russia, I, as well aa many

....... • • * "**.'* !***<*
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shewing imperialistic war aims of 
the same time offering the Alliesthe Entente, at

a general democratic peace. The latter did not 
even answer! And this fact is of utmost impor- 

» tance, because it arouses serious doubt as to who 
li was betrayed by whom—whether we have betrayed

£.«* ..........................................

É M — . _e"l^a.
Yes, the 1

- - sia they cannot ixMdUhly iret akmfr, but that \ffnKaufc accomplished fact and we are powerlessthe railroads had come to a standstill. (o frem ^Tlatter those who are willing to uSSmk the whed of evehts We have losW* Sfc
<h. p«d.toor tMdendMzOt tk,„ . , tkcm „h„ t0 ^ th, SL** ta we Ur. Ukm

ssssstSESS EESSHE'HX.

'm«se:aiS!3«B
can begin the political «mstreetion bf,Russia. ««ie^tiously believe that I must serve Russia

It ean be foretold already that for the new thexBwiet banner. , ■Oppiffijl , ■ . ( 1
social condition* new political form* will be iH still another point to be considered. >
qaired. It may also be predicted t|et ueit*
French nor the American clothes wiH fit the tt# '

wuk.3itatf.o5,

««• «W Aed** 
quires time and care.- ^Heagbre tie cl«
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; wes temporary, that the German revolution 

not far away. Many did not believe it at that 
‘ ; now the German revolution wig 

d fact

M•im Hr doubt 1 
ideahvfbut

m an ac-
•I'we can4- ; ..

organization
; decided th

was concerned, the 
time the

A. \
nents of the Soviet government have, no
whatsoever ând *dhey rani

■«sent the most picturesque , ,
kk with bid revolutionists *e «fee- 

-r * WMa of the AVer’s police; side by kNW$wlth
* fx â » k 1 ' ’■ nehle dreamers we see the fm es of criNlmtls; side
AUA by aide with monarchists we see aga’vhiKt* all of

* them are united in their mad dpsire to overthrow 
the Soviet govemuient ; and the old English diplo- 
mntp, who are operating behind their backs, have 
finally realized that such a union is not stable 
aft*that it must be replaced by à whip.

1£Z l&: mremment 
could be
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rebuilding will finally shape is utterly im- 
ble. It can. however, be definitely said that 

mt rebuilding of Russia is nof the last
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an people grew fond of it. It was also adopted 
i Germany, but the meaning atl

so the Hiberian khedive Kolchak has ap- 
1 oh the horizon. He began Ws poMtieal career 

arrest of the^ men^heflli bf
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